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Rights of People Betrayed.day.
« *
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JAPS QUIT TASK Of HEADING HIM Off
Septa

The abuse of The Toronto World by The Hamilton papers to the best 
proof of the betrayal of the rights of the people of Hamilton. Hamilton 
Is sewed up to the Gibson electric merger, and it was lured into that 
position by The Spectator, The Times and/ The Herald.

These papers Indulge in a lot of horseplay in their columns, appar
ent!} at the expense of one another, and the proprietors meet in secret 
and agree to remain blind to propositions that the city is asked to tie 
itself up to. Once the press is chloroformed, aldermen andi municipal 
officials can be induced to support almost anything. The greatest enemy 
to thé municipal rights of the people of Ontario is Hon. J. M. Gibsonof 
Hamilton, attorney-general of the province and yet The Ha™M”n Spec
tator. supposed to oppose him politically, has never said a word against 
him on this score. Neither has the Conservative opposition in the Ontario 
legislature ever gone after him as the one man who was paid and sworn 
to protect the municipal rights of the people, and was the most unprin
cipled of all municipal raiders. Worn

Ottawa had a narrow escape from the fate that has overtaken Ham 
llton. The electric ring got two of the papers in that city, and thought 
it had the third. The electric ring of Kingston tried the 8ai°® ^ame. 
Some of the newspaper share owners of Hamilton are big shareholders 
in the electric ring, and it is common rumor that on the Y°'umeofjob 
printing that flows into some of the Hamilton newspaper offices depends 
the policy of these newspapers on certain questions.

The Herald cannot understand why The World, in attacking the 
Hamilton Street Railway Company, should make war on Hon. J. M. 
Gibson. Is not Hon. J. M.’Glbson president of the Cataract Power, Light 
and Traction Company, and as such", is he not directing the attack against 
the City of Hamilton to.day? What further justification should The 
World require for placing on Mr. Gibson the responsibility that rightly

Is fi^not Hon J. M. Gibson, president of the Cataract Power, Light and 
Traction Company, who is attempting to deprive the people of Hamilton 
of the eight-for-a-quarter tickets? Is it not this same Mr. Gibson who. 
seeks by this means to induce the City of Hamilton to forego the mileage 
and percentage, which is now yielding a handsome revenue to the city.

If these acts do not leave Hon. J. M. Gibson fairly open to attack 
in the sight of The Hamilton Herald, that journal has a very poor motion 
of its duty to the people it pretends to serve. Hon. J. M. Gibson as 
president of a company that directly aims at confining-the use of limited 
tickets to a small circle of citizens, and indirectly desires to divert an 
annual civic revenue of $22,000 a year into the treasury of the Hamilton 
Cataract Power, Light and Traction Company, surely exposes himself to 
public criticism. .

But Mr. Gibson, as president of the Hamilton Power, Light and Trac
tion Company, and attorney-general of Ontario, is doubly open to attack. 
What is the office of attorney-general for If it le not to protect muni
cipalities against franchise-holding corporations which the legislature 
creates? . Circumstances may easily be conceived, in whldh It would be 
necessary for the City of Hamilton to appeal for protection against its 
Street Railway Company to the attorney-general and j» the Ontario 
legislature. What position would Mr. Gibson be in, if such application 
were made? Would he deal with It as attorney-general of Ontario, or as 
president of the company, whose acts were the subject of appeal?

The Herald admits that the Hamilton Street Railway Company is 
very tenacious of Its rights and privileges, and very bold and aggress ve, 
If hot unscrupulous In its attempts to encroach upon the rights and privi
leges of the public. Every word of this criticism applies to Hon. J. M. 
Gibson, under whose direction the Hamilton Street Railway Company is 
“bold and aggressive, if not unscrupulous, in its attempt to encroach on 
public rights.” The whole province, as well as the City of Hamilton, has 
a keen interest in the spectacle of the attorney-general of the province 
encroaching upon the rights and privileges of the public Mr. Gibson is 
sworn and paid to protect public rights. How well he "yes up to those 
obligations is shown by the assertion of e friendly journal, that the com
pany over which he presides Is very bold and aggressive, if not unscru
pulous, in its encroachments on public rights and public privileges.

The Herald has given a most fmnressive condemnation of Hon. J.M. 
Gibson in the very words which it designed to excuse hts ®onluc4" t," 
tomev-General Gibson cannot be dissociated from the Cataract Power. 
Light and Traction Company, which is the Hamilton Street Railway Com
pany the aggregation that has repudiated its agreement and now en
deavors to divest Itself of Its liability to the city for mileage and per-
CCntEren less worthy than the open championship of Hon. J. M. Gibson 
bv The Times and The Herald, is the silence of The Hamilton Spectator. 
The Spectator knows that It cannot open up the street railway situation 
without revealing the part that Hon. J. M. Gibson is playing in the 
sacrifice of Hamilton’s interests. For sufficient reasons, The Spectator 
does not desire to criticize Mr. Gibson. It spares him. even at the cost 

i of lietraying the interests of the City of Hamilton, and regardless of the 
G political prestige which, as a party organ. It might be expected to be 

anxious to earn for the Conservative party. ... ,, ...
The protection accorded the attorney-general by the three Hamilton 

newspapers would be unimportant but for the schemes which Mr. Gibson Is rtleThatch by reason of this protection. The withdrawal of the etght- 
for-a quarter tickets is one pf those schemes. That it seems Hkelyto fail 
ts due to no word or act on the part of any of the Hamilton newspapers, 
which are so loudly resenting The World’s fight on behalf of a corpora
tion-ridden city. --------- -------------

Probable That Polling Will Take 
Place Before or on Day of 

Presidential Election.

Arrangements Made for Another 
Great Meeting in Normal 

School Next Month.
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signs that make for general elections 
almost at once are multiplying. It la 
stated by Montreal Liberals who are 
supposed to know whereof they speak 
that a dissolution of the present par
liament will come about within the

Leo Tolstoi, the great Russian philo
sopher, philanthropist and literary man, 
is a member of the Friends’ Association 

This interesting fact was

1 C O..........

ii
V- <» of Toronto, 

communicated -to the -members by Pre
sident W. Greenwood Brown at the reg
ular meeting of the association.

| Count Tolstoi signified his desire to 
! become a member some two or three 
months ago in an autograph letter to 
Mr. Brown, in reply to that gentleman's 
notification of the aims and object» of 
the association. The fact was not made 
public during the recent conference, tho 
the local members had been made «ware 
of the fact.

The announcement of Andrew Carne
gie’s membership and substantial inter
est has already been made. An effort 
will be made to procure his attendance 
at the great peace meeting to be held 
on Oct. 18 in Toronto. The premier, 
Hon. G. W. Ross, has granted the use 
of the normal school for the occasion, 
and a delegation of English and Ameri- 
can speakers from the Boston meeting 
of Oct. 3 will be present, it being intend
ed that the local meeting will be an ex
tension of the Boston one.

The premier has stipulated that the 
meeting shall be non-sectarian, nbn- 
partisan, and nof anti-British, and it is 
possible that his honor the lieutenant- 
governor will preside.

Rev. A. C. Courtice, secretary of the 
association, read the report of the com
mittee on militarism, and Prof. Mc
Curdy spoke on the moral Influence of 
civilian rifle associations as distinguish
ed from military organizations. The 
Idea that military drill formed a desir
able athletic exercise for school boys 
was combated, the ’’setting-up” exer
cises for soldiers being adduced as evi
dence that the regular gymnasium and 
other athletic sports frunished all that 
was required.

The treasurer’s report showed a satis
factory balance on hand. Delegates will 
be sent from ToronUr to the Boston 
peace meeting. __________

%Horrible Plight of the Tentless and
Shelterless Soldiers Follows Re-
I treat From Liaoyang.

4& <

•''V r week. So specific a statement as that 
the announcement will be on Thursday 
next has gone out from Liberal mem
bers of the present house.

It is well known the Liberal candi-
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lack of specific information 

the exact Situation In 
Russian general

There is a
regarding 
Manchuria. The 
etalT. lacking details, is unable to 
speak authoritatively, while od" 

from Japanese sources
It is estab-

2 dates in St. Ann’s and St. Lawrence 
have engaged committee rooms, that 
Liberal organizers have been actually 
engaged and are now at work and that 
the work of checking up voters’ lists 
has been entered upon. Voters’ list are 
being rushed at Ottawa and a lot of 
this work has been apportioned to 
printing offices in Toronto and Mont
real. So much for work preparatory to 
elections.

As to the date of polling, Liberals 
have been heard to say that 'every
thing will be over" by the end of Octo
ber. In other quarters the middle or 
November is the date set for the poll
ing. At any rate it Is the general 
opinion that the elections are on 
and that the résultant campaign w 11 
be short and sharp. The probability 
Is polling will, take place the dfy be- 

the very day of the

« ~ J
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VAare |vices
eigniflcantly lacking.

' lighed that the Russian army is 
safe at Mukden, and teh retreat w as 
accomplished in good order, in 

of the harrasslng Japanese, 
roads, and the fact that

' :
■vcys: %>

V.spite msodden
Kuropatkln was hampered by more 
than 12.000 wounded, 
thing yet to Indicate the 
whereabouts of the three Japanese 
armies. When last heard from, Ku- 

Russian flank.

$335^ Aj
There is no-

'Hexact

X 1roki’s forces were on 
and steadily pushing northward, 
but Viceroy Alexieff reports that 
railway and telegraph communloi- 

between Mukden and Harbin 
Gen. Sakharoff
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>n'U69 fore, or perhaps
P A^speclal to^The Herald from St. 
John, N- B.. says: Hon. W. S Fielding, 
fianance minister, has gone to Bango . 
Me., and Hon. H. R- Emmerson to St. 
Stephen, while the opposition leader 
will proceed to Quebec. Privatelythe 
cabinet ministers warned their friends 
that it was well to be ready for an 
election, and publicly Mr. Borden d» 
dared that there will be an 
To-day both Liberals and Conserva 
lives in St. John are convinced that the 
next few weeks will bring a definite 
announcement on the subject, but no
where in the province ia any publlc 

being made toward the nomlna 
Conservatives who

He’s Safe.tion
is uninterrupted, 
reports that there was no fighting 
during Thursday, and while the 

still in contact they Î0-Ioutposts are 
are not even exchanging shots. It 

to be established that Oya-
.1163 5 seems

ma’s troops practically abandoned 
on Wednesday the attempt to head 
off Kuropatkln, and that the last 
determined effort to bring the Rus
sian commander to bay was made 
on Tuesday. A detailed list of the

ay
Ten Days of Repentance Ushered in 

With Special Services in 
Synagogs.

Incendiary Proclamations, Printed in 
England, Scattered Broad

cast in Russia.
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SEES 50,000,000 BUSHELS.
move

ssctcs
him supporters In the next house. Lib
erals are equally sure of success in the 

constituencies.

Russian losses is promised to-day 
(Saturday), and it is expected that 
these losses will approximate 20,- 
000, as against 30,000 for the Jap-

After Personal Inspection of Wdest 
Area Theo Happen Predicts.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 10.—3.55 a.m.) 
Intense activity is being displayed by 
anti-Russian revolutionary organiza
tions abroad, which have united in an 
effort to appeal to all the discontented 
classes in Russia. Incendiary procla
mations have been smuggled across the 
border and distributed broadcast, espe
cially in Polish and Jewish centres, 
calling upon the population to take ad
vantage of the government’s pre occu
pation owing to the war to overthrow 
the autocracy.

Such propaganda In Russia always 
results in an Increase of violence. Tnc 
proclamations are addressed to the Je vs 
in particular, but the appeals are made 
to all the heterodox sects, workmen and 
socialists. Special appeals are made 
to the soldiers and peasants.

Many of the proclamations have been 
seized, and It is proved that they have 
been printed in London. Until now 
they have met with little response in 
Russia proper, but there have been 
several manifestations in various parts 
of Southwestern Russia, where 
population is largely Jewish. The larg
est demonstration, it is unde, stood, took 
place at Grodonow, Poland, where 500 
persons have participated.

The ministry of the interior seeming
ly does not attach great importance to 
the proclamation.

TO-DAY'S FAIR PROGRAMME.

To-day, according to the traditions 
of the Hebrews, is the 6665th anniver- 

of the creation of the world, and

Winnipeg, Sept. (Special.)—Wea
ther-continues warm and fine, giving a 
great impetus to harvest operations 
thruout the west,

Théo M. Knappen, secretary of the 
Western Canada Immigration Associa

te mighty "shopher” (trumpet) was [j^’^ea^growlng'dlstrlrts of Mani- 

sounded as a reminder to the people toba. Having heard various conflicting 
that this was the day on which God reports of damage by rust, he decided 
would judge them for their acts, and to make a personal inspection, 
fix their destinies for the future. When j As a result he submits the following 
the Almighty delivered the law to bis, figures : 
people thru his servant Moses, he 
caused the shopher to be blown In 
commemoration thereof. Judais tra
dition fixes this day as the day on 
which Isaac offered up his onlv son 
on Mt. Moriah, and a special reference 
is made to this in the Utursy of the 
day.

“Rosh A’ Shenna” is also the first 
of the ten days of repentance, which 
culminate in the day of great atone
ment, when every
fasts for twenty-four hours, from sun
set to sunset.

Last evening at twilight, thé He
brews, in their various synagogues, 
welcomed the new year in accordance 
with the traditions. At the Synagogue 
of the Holy Blossom, on Bond-street, 
a most impressive service was held.
The cantor, Mr. Burnet, assisted by a 
well-trained choir, chanted the ser
vice. Prayers suitable to the occa
sion were offered.

The sermon was preached by Rabbi 
Jacobs, who took for his text, "Re
member the days of old, consider the 
years of past generations.”

"Standing on the brink of a 
year.” said the rabbi, “might we not 

this injunction to our own

•25 : anese. samesary
it is observed as a solemn festival, 
“Rosh A’ Shenna," signifying the head

OYAM4 LOST THE RACE. YOUNGHUSBAND COMING HOME.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 10.—(1-50 a.m.)—:.oo. or first of the year. In times of yore. Signed in Apnrt-Treaty

mente of the Dnlnl Lamm.
FormalIt seems to be definitely established 

that Field Marshal Oyama’s tried 
troops practically abandoned on Wed
nesday the attempt to head off Gen. 
Kuropatkln, and the latter’s army has 
arrived safely at Mukden after fright
ful experiences in floundering thru mud 
and mire over Mandarin-road.

Borne descriptions of the scenes along 
the lines of retreat are almost incredi
ble. They tell how the men lay down 
in the mud and slept in a drenching 
rain and without shelter. It is evident 
that the last determined effort of the 
Japanese to bring Kuropatkln to bay 
was made on Tuesday, but the Russian 
commander-in-chief faced about and 

with artillery beat off the

nta, full aiza, 
silk and wool 

the handles 
•ked” sterling

Lhassa, Sept. fl.-Col. Tounghusband. 
head of the British mission, and the 
Tibetan officials signed a formal treaty 
to-day in the apartments of the Dalai 
Lama at Potato. The ceremony waa 
simple and was conducted amid quaint 
and picturesque surroundings.

The terms of the treaty were read out 
only in the Tibetan language, and its 
details will be published later by tho 
foreign office at Simla. The proceed
ings closed with a short speech by-Col. 
Tounghusband.

The Dalai Lama is now supposed to 
be well on his way into Mongolia, anil 

that his action

.00 2.00 Average
Provinces. Acreages. Bushels, per acre 
Manitoba ..2,380,000 
N. W. T. .. 1,020,000

33,950,000 14.36
16,480,000 16.00

G.T.R. ROUNDHOUSE FOR MIMICO.an Manager Mctlnigan and fcnperl «ten
dent Robb Pick Out a Site.

It now appears that the meeting here 
on Thursday morning of Grand Trunk 
General Manager McGuigan and W. D. 
Itobb, superintendent of motive power, 
had a direct bearing on the suggested 
move of the company to establish a 
freight terminal at Mimico. Mr. Mc
Guigan sent for Mr. Robb to accom
pany him to Mimico, there to look for a 
suitable 'site for the erection of a 
roundhouse, and this was done on

is de
finitely under way, and that before long 
the first active steps will be taken.

:
w

faithful Hebrew
two corps
Japanese, while the remainder of ’he 
troops continued the march to Muk
den.

After that the Japanese could only 
hang to the flanks and try to shell the 
retreating columns from the hills. 

Losses Will Total 50,000.
The outposts are still in contact, but 

exchanging shots. A

the officials insist 
amounts to abdication. The adminis
tration is now carried on by a council 
of regency. It is believed that the Tashl 
Lama will eventually be recognized ue 
the supreme religious head.

Th arrangements for the return of the 
British mission are complete.

CO the

I
it Down to

they are not even 
late Associated Press despatch sent to
night from Mukden describes the hor
rible plight of the tentless and shelter
less soldiers.

The detailed statement of Russian 
losses, which it is promised will be is
sued Saturday, is awaited with intense 
interest. The general expectation is 
that the losses will approximate 20,000. 
as against 30.000 for the Japanese.

The work of burying the dead was 
left to the Japanese, who were forced 
to attempt the task as a matter of 
self-preservation, but it was almost im
possible to accomplish it. The awful 
rains have handicapped the work of 
cremation on which the Japanese re
lied. and only shallow trench burials 
were possible imder the circumstances.

Not only is this work one of the 
greatest dfflculty, but it is almost val
ueless from a sanitary point of view, 
the storms undoing it soon after it is 
accomplished.

The care of the wounded has taxed 
the hospitals to the utmost. One cor
respondent says that 12.000 wounded 
had passed thru the Mukden hospitals 
until Sunday, and only the most se- 

could be attended to by the 
nurses and surgeons. Many, therefore, 
had to be left to the care of their com-

Inspection of Books of C.O.F. Reveals 
Shortage of Nearly 

$6000.

Council Will Lower Amount of Policy 
in Pretest Against a 

Hold-Up.

FINED FOR SELLING TICKET.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—William Immell, 
a farmer near Souris, and hJs wife, 
were charged before the court yesterday 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway with 
offering for sale and subsequently sell
ing the return portion of a reduced rate 
ticket from Pontiac, Ill., to Souris, Man. 
They were each fined 120 and costs, and 
had to refund the amount obtained for 
the tickets.

Thursday afternoon.
It would seem that the projectLOO

«■;

Saturday, Sept. 10, Citizens’ Day, 
School Children's and last day:

8 p.m.-—Gates open; warship models; 
processes of manufacture and all ex
hibits on view until 10 p.m.

11.30 a.m.—Band of the Black Watch.
1 p.m.—City Council entertained at 

lunch.
2 p.m.—Band of Toronto Light Horse.
2 p.m.—Band of Black Watch.
2.30 p.m.—Race to road wagons.
3 p.m.—Special attractions.
4.30 p.m.—Musical drive, R.C.F.A.
5 p.m.—Dare-Devil Schreyer.
6.30 p.m.—Band of Block Watch.
7.30 p.m.—Special attractions.
8.45 p.m.—Musical drive. R.C.F.A.
9 p.m.—Dare-Devil Schreyer.
10 p.m.—Siege and Relief of Luck

now.
9.45 p.m.—Fireworks.

10 p.m.—Special farewell concert on 
grounds by Black Watch Band.

JAMES McKENDRICK DIES,
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use-bold good» lories j: 
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LORD MINTO’S RIDE.new

Kingston, Sept. 9.— (Special.) —The 
civic finance committee finds itself up 

insurance combine here. Re-

Traveling Escort of Mounted Police 
at Regina With Horses.

eu apply
lives? How much nobler we should 
all be if we would consent to be edu
cated by the history of the past!" Tra
dition would convert when the advice 
of teachers, the Influence of friends 
and the reading of literature would 

In looking back, could any fail 
to see the hand of God directing the 
destinies of His people? God was fill
ing the gap which man had left void. 
Were they permitting conditions to in
fluence their daily lives? Were they 
fulfilling the law and the command
ment?” . .

To-day special services will be held 
At 9.30 a.m.

Brantford, Sept. 9.—(Spécial!)—Er
nest Gartung of the C.O.F., charged 
with embezzlement, was captured by 
Chief Slemhn and Sergt. Donnelly late 
last night. He pleaded not guilty to 
the charge at this morning’s police 
court and was remanded till Monday. 
Bail was fixed at *9000. L. F. Heyd, 
K.C., of Toronto, is engaged to defend 
the prisoner. An effort will be made 
to-morrow to raise the necessary ball. 
Gartung Is strong in his declaration of 
innocence and this leads to the belief 
that some other persons are Implicated. 
There is no doubt that the money is 
gone and one of the lawyers stated to
day that Gartung didn’t have lt. It 
was officially announced to-day that 
those looking over the books were like
ly to find them between *5000 and $6000 
short- Gartung was always consider
ed a most estimable man.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
23 King St. Wes t Toron to 

Drafts on all parts of the world.

against an 
cently improved fire protection was in
stalled in the city buildings, and it was 
decided to reduce the insurance from 
$42,000 to $25,000. The insurance com
panies demanded an increase of 15 per 
cent. In the rates, and also the old 
amount of $42,000 kept up. The Union 
Assurance Company has offered to in
sure the buUding for $25,000, and at the 
old rates. This offer will be accepted 
in protest against what is regarded as 
a hold-up by the others. The council 

Monday and the agents will

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—The traveling es
cort of twenty men of the Royal North
west Mounted Police, under the com
mand of Inspector Gilpin Brown, that 
will accompany the vice regal party 
overland from Edmonton to Prince Al
bert, arrived at Regina yesterday. They 
are fully armed and bring with them 
two carloads of vehicles and horses for 
Lord Mlnto’s party.

ises or 
larges and celel

Men’s Hat Day.
The Dineen Co. set. Saturday aside 

as a special day for the sale of men's 
hats. This Saturday some unique fash
ions, especially imported, have been 
put on sale. Including the latest blocks 
by Dunlap of New York and Heath of 
London, Eng. New fall Silks, Alpines 
and Derby Hats. Store open until 10 
o'clock to-night.

the solution of 6sto« : 
■meats can be 
I roe or terms ts Wit 
cannot cell, writs flr 
i our repi

not.

We have ten No. 6 Remington Type
writers : perfect condition—$60. New 
some A Gilbert. 68-72 Victoria-street.

i
n & Co
tlo|x Life Bld»
id Richmond.

in all the synagogues, 
a special musical service will be held 
in the Holy Blossom.

#•
meets on 
make a big fight.

FINE AND WARM.
Turkish Baths and Bed 81 OO. 129 Tonga

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 9.— 
Tlie weather has been flue to-day In all 
l>ortions of Cnnatia, cooler in the north- 
w-chT Territories, 'sud elsewhere slightly 
warmer.

Minimum and Maximum—Victoria 48— 
62; Kamloops. 50-66; Calgary, 40—60; Qu- 
Appelle 54—64; Winnipeg, 50—76; Port Ar
thur. 48—56; Parry Hound. 42—88; Toronto,1 
46 66; Ottawa, 44 64; Montreal, 42—60; 
Quebec, 38—58; Halifax, 36—76.

Probabilities

LOCKED BANKER IN SAFE. CIVIC INSURANCE,

Montreal, Sept. 9.—Civic insurance Is 
to be tried by the aldermen of Mont
real. Recently the Scottish Union and 
the National Insurance Companies re
jected $80.000 in risks on civic property. 
The decision is supposed to have been 
taken at the instance of the underwrit
ers here as the rate was below the 
standard. The finance board of aider- 
men to-day recommended to have the 
insurance carried by the city, as well 
as all other civic insurance, when pre
sent policies expire. The resolution will 
be adopted by the city council on Mon
day. ____________________

Snaps In No. 2 Smith Premier Tyre- 
writers, In perfect order. 873 and $7o. 
Good as new. Newsome * Gilbert.

Popular Concert to-night. Armouries.

Brodericks Business Suita 822.60.- 
11b King-street west.

REDMOND FOR OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—The local branch of 
the Irish National League has arrang?-! 
for a demonstration on the 28th inst., to 
be addressed by John Redmond, M.P.. 
the leader of the Irish parliamentary 
party.

Galt. Sept. 9.—James McKendrick, 
for half a century in business here. 
d,ed this morn.ng,bao«erireral week.

the town's oldest and

Pomeroy, Ohio, Sept. 9.—Two youthful 
strangers to-day entered the county 
treasurer's office, covered Treasurer 
Chase with revolvers and robbed the 
safe of $14,000. They then locked Chase 
in the vault and escaped. Mr.' Chase 
was locked up nearly three hours be
fore he was found and released by his 
wife. A banker was secured to work 
the combinaton. Five thousand dol
lars in gold in the bottom of the safe 
was overlooked by the robbers.

vere cases

.vance yon anyan
1# n

illness. He 
1831. He was

enthusiastic curler. A family of

wasrades-
Rattle of Liaoyang In Review.■

‘«Si"
IGHT & CO.

most
live children survive.Now that the battle of Liaoyang be

longs within the domain of history, of
ficers of the general staff are rrçore dis
posed to discuss some of the circum
stances of the fight, aitho they still 
lack specific information, which makes 
it impossible for them to speak au
thoritatively on many points. Gen. Ku- 
ropatkin’s ramy at Liaoyang consisted 
of 200 battalions, 147 squadrons of cav
alry and 700 girns. approximately 108.- 
000 bayonets, 15,000 sabres and 10.000 

Portions of two European

12,000 RUSSIANS CUT Off 
LITTLE llOPf Of fSCAPf

Lakes and Georgian Bays 
Southerly shifting to westerly 
winds. Increasing to strong breesce 
or moderate gales* fine and warm 
to-day* local showers or thunder* 
storms during the night or on Sun* 
day.

Ottawa Valley and Upper Lawrenn 
Fine and a little warmer.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine sta
tionary or slightly higher temperature.

Manitoba—Strong westerly to northwest
erly winds; fine and considerably cooler.

Lower
w. F. KERR CROWN ATTORNEY.

At a meeting of the Ontario cabinet 
yesterday, William Field Kerr was ap
pointed county crown attorney for the 
united Counties of Northumberland and 
Durham. Mr. Kerr is a son of Senator 
Kerr of Cobourg. ________ _

Smoke Toronto Beauty 6c. cigars. 
Alive Bollard. 128. 119 Yonge street

Listen to the Band to night Armouries

The Canada Life’s Favorable Death 
Rate.

During 1903 the Canada Life paid out 
about $1,200,000 in Death Claims. This 
amount was considerably lower than 
that provided for in accordance with 
the Mortality Tables. The saving goes 
to increase surplus to Policyholders.

David Hoskins, F.O.A.. Chartered Ac
countant, 27 Wellington St. B„ TorontoI

ANS."
gliding « KingSe-w- Use "Maple Lear Canned Salmon 

the best packed.gunners.
corps and one Siberian corps had been 
left at Mukden, and a numher of these 
reserves were brought into the fight.
The size of the Japanese army has r ot 
been definitely established, but its 
actual fighting force is supposed to 
have had a superiority in ’numbers of 
from 50,000 to 60,000 and a considerable 
superiority also in artillery.

One chief advantage possessed by 
Field Marshal Oyatna, according to the 
Russian experts, consisted In the great
er elasticity in movement and in hand
ling, on account of the separation of the 
three respectvie armies of Gen. Ku- 
roki. Oku and Nodzu. Kuropatkln very 
late also introduced the same system the Russian army is divided
after a fashion when he created the j
eastern and southern armies under the j into five columns. *
respective commands of Gens. Ivanoff 
and Saroubaieff, but these armies had 
not been acting independently for 
months.

A WHITE SPARROW.
■ FROM WHICH IT CAN HARDLY 

HOPE TO ESCAPE.

The unusual appearance of an Al
bino sparrow has attracted the atten
tion of observers In the grounds of the 
Metropolitan Church. The bird was 
almost entirely white, with some shad
ing on the wings.

General Meyndorff with 80.000 
Men Holds Kurokl In Check 
12 Miles South of Mukden, 
and on Him Everything De
pends.

London, Sept. 10,-The Daily Express

Highlanders’ Band to-night. Armouries."Everything now depends.” says the 
“on Meyndorff’s ability to hold

Toronto Exhibit* at Ottawa.
Many of the exhibit* at the Toronto In

dustrial will he removed to Ottawa for the 
frig Central Canada Fair, where nearlv 
100.000 people#go thru the gates In a week. 
Advance information ea.i b< had from the 
secretary of the fair, or any Informnt'.on 
□front the city can l>e secured front The 
OCa*a Free Press.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
-- l paper,

Kuroki in check, which so far has beanr-ANY sss-

DAILY xt ALL
,p WORK, ALU I

IDS-
□died promptly’ -

Sept. 9.
Algeria..................... New York
Siberian........

•La Bretagne.
Rathlln Head 

(Sept. S)...,
Parisian.........

From.
... Naples 

Glasgow .. Philadelphia 
Havre............New York

At.
Snaps In second-hand Smith Premier 

Typewriters, from $40 to $76. Newsome 
dc Gilbert, 68-72 Vlctorla-street.

successfully done."

The CanadaMetal Co.. Solder.best made
Take a Promenade to-night. Armouries Montreal 

Father Point . .Liverpool 
Englishman.............Father Point .. .Bristol

Belfast
Big Programme to-night. Armouries. 

Turkish Baths and Bed 81.00.129 Tonge
claims to have trustworthy informa- The new LO. Smith Typewriter (writ- 

Ins in sight i will positively b. on the 
market in a few weeks. Newsome & 
Gilbert, 88-72 Vlctorla-street.

A cure for Toothache—G I B B O N S 
TOOTHACHE GUM. Price 10c,

Smokers buy from Alive Bollarp. Fir eproof Metal Wlndow. Skylights 
Ro-flng and Ceilings. A- B. Orm.by 
Limited. Queen-George. Phone M1726

We have 26 perfect, re built No. 2 Rem 
lngton Tynewriters, at 830 and 836. 
Newsome A Gilbert. 68-72 Vlctorla-st.

BIRTHS.
BERTRAM—On Friday, Kept. 9, at 131 

Fpndina-rond. to-Mr. znd Mrs. R. 11. Ber
tram a son.

A.k for It Anywhere.
Tobacconists, druggists and grocers 

all handle “Clubb’s Dollar Mixture. ’ 
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.! , jt’s the one pipe tobacco that smokes

London, Sept. 9.—The agent-general cool, will positively^no^burn^ the to^ngiie

tin $1; 1-2 lb tin. 50c; 1-4 lb. package, 
25- sample package, 10c. If your deal
er has not got it write or phone A. 
Clubb & Sons’, 49 West King.

Highlanders’ Band to-night, ArmouriesGOING TO AUSTRALIA.

The first has reached Tie Pass, forty +++++++++++++
FAVOR MUNICIPAL PHONES.miles north of Mukden, and is pre- 

paring to defend that place against the 
Japanese.

The second is between Mukden and

I You Knowfor the colony of Victoria left via Can
ada for Australia. The Daily World is recognized 

necessary adjunct to break- 
Have 1t delivered to your

* >116 BAY Brantford -Sept 9.—(Special.*- 
*. the special telephone commlttae 
■r of the city council met to-night 
4- with two members absent, the 
4- Mayor and Aid. Scruton. Those 
4 present were Aid. Brewster. An- 
4 drews, Westwood. Corey, Leecn 
v and Montgomery. By a vote of 
4 4 to 2 the committee decided that 
r the city should instal Its own 
T telephone system. The two who 
. opposed this proposition were in 
T favor of a competitive system. 
^ Members of the committee re- 
+ fused to reveal the names of the 
+ men who had voted against th» 
4- municipal idea. The report of the 
4 committee will be submitted to 
4- the council on Monday night.

Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
f Always reliable. 4as a 

fast.
home In any part of the city or 
suburbs.
month. Orde s rece’ved at any news
dealer or at 83 Yonge-street.

4Stay at the Turkish Baths. 129 Yongg. 4
LTwanted. j
d Of Henry Sgf lM 
L, London. I”?' X«|AKid. Scotia^ ,njn?nr«F;

Canada. A Atu hi,

iThe Canada Metal Co t Babbit babbet 

ONF, OF 50 DESERTERS'.

Ogdcnsburg, N.Y., Sept. 9.—Three Rus
sian deserters arrived here to-day with
out funds or passports and were sent 
back to Canada. Several others who 
entered here and who are now working 
as farm hands came well supplied with 
money. One Russian, who is still wear
ing a part of his army uniform, said he 
deserted with an entire outpost of fifty 
men.

Only twentv-flve cents aSmoke Allvs Bollard’s oool mixture.Tie Pass.
The third is at Mukden.
The fourth, consisting of 80,000, under 

Gen. Meyndorff. is holding Gen. Kurokl' 
In check by hard fighting, twelve miles 

south of Mukden.
THE FIFTH OR ABOUT 12,000 MEN, 

IS FARTHER SOUTH, EXHAUSTED 
BY INCESSANT FIGHTING. AND IS 
SURROUNDED ON THREE SIDES BY 
THE JAPANESE. ITS POSITION BE
ING ONE OF EXTREME DANGER

DEATHS.
PATTERSON—At Paris, on Friday. Sept 

9th, 1904, at 10 a.m., Lnelln Faston, be
loved wife of John M. Patterson, eyed 
45 yeara.

The funeral will leave the family resi
dence, Dnmfrlesstreet. on Sunday, 11th 
Inst., at 3.80 p.m.. to Paris Cemetery.

RICHMOND—At Toronto, on Sept. i>, 
James Richmond. Mltcbellatown, Ire.

Funeral from Blatcbfords, 'West King- 
street, Hamilton, at 2 p.m., Saturday.

Baths, sleeping accomoda- ITurkish 
tion. 1C9 Tonga

XMar Leave Galt.
Galt, Sept. 9.—The council of Hea

ler have made an offer Jo Clark & 
Demill of a loan of $15,000 and private 
citizens have agreed to take stock to 
the extent of $8000 or more if this 
manufactory is removed to Hespeler.

Stay at the Turkish Baths. 129 Yonge- To get a good shave. In a cool parlor 
> Brunet's, 17 Coiborne-street 246

If Not, Why Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confed
eration Life building. 'Phone Main 
2770.

4

1
gotoGain In Canada Life Assets.

At the end of 1903 the Canada Life's 
more than twenty-sevenassets were 

million dollars. The last five years 
millione-rls itselfh Riders’

annual
attend*®0®' e 

to 1 closing r® fare a » eiected< 
ie'-rs >ver® Unreal11’Æ/SfÇ

4seven
the total assets at the

gain—over 
larger than 
close of the company s 3<th year.

Broderick s Business Suits, *22.60 
118 King Street West_________

Grand Concert tr-nlght. Armouries.

their 136 4
4
4Brunet's Barber Parlors, 17 Oolborne 

St,. Is the place for gentlemen. 246

Walt for the new L. C. Smith Type
writer (writing-in sight). Newsome A 
Gilbert, «8-72 Vlctorla-street.

4Suita - S22.60—Broderick's Busin. 
18 King -streetPopular Concert to-night. Armouries.

Be sure you see Tay 
let Perfume Exhibit 
turers' Building.

;Th<* railway and transportation commit- 
tec of the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation met yesterday to draft it* report 
for presentation at the annual mcetlug.

The new L.O. Smith Typewriter (writ- 
lng-ln-slght) will revolutionize type
writing. Newsome dc Gilbert.

*
4 44»44444+4444 44.t4»4.»Alore Valley Vio 

in the Manufee
Turkish Baths, sleeping accomoda

tion, 129 Tonga
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